Tom Kitayama Elementary Safe Routes to School Improvement Plan

Site Assessment held April 2016

1. Signage Upgrade
   Update all Assembly A signage approaching the school.

2. Town Estates Park Crosswalks
   Install truncated domes at curb ramps.

3. Kitayama Driveways
   Install truncated domes where driveways at Kitayama Elementary cross the sidewalk.

4. Sunsprite Dr Drop-Off Loop
   - Restripe curb from yellow to white.
   - Replace faded No Parking signs along loop.
   - Install “No Left Turn” signs at driveway exits.
   - Restripe existing crosswalk at west end as high-visibility.
   - Install high-visibility crosswalk through drop-off loop.

5. Mirabella Dr X-ing Sign
   Trim street tree to improve crossing sign visibility.

6. Kitayama Dr
   Consider closing parking lot during drop-off/pick-up.
   Restripe curb from yellow to white.

7. Kitayama Dr / Winchester Dr Intersection
   Remove non-compliant Assembly D & B signage.
   Install high-visibility crosswalk in east leg of intersection.

8. Winchester Dr Drop-Off Loop
   Restripe curb from yellow to white.
   Replace faded No Parking signs on loop.

9. Winchester Dr / Medallion Dr Intersection
   Remove non-compliant yield paddle.